
Nominee: Shyneasha Moore 
Organization: ResCare Community Living 
 
Nomination Narrative: Shyneasha Moore is a Direct Support Professional with ResCare Community 
Living in Wichita, Kansas. She is a high school graduate with five years of caregiving experience, and she 
has been with ResCare Community Living for all five years. 
 
Neasha helps each of her clients achieve their goals. She always encourages them to try new things and 
praises them for trying. She is careful to make sure that each of a client’s goals are suitable for them and 
will help them find new goals if needed. Everyone who knows Neasha knows that they can count on her 
to complete any task she starts. She is always the first to volunteer to take clients on outings and 
ensures that everyone has opportunities to work and succeed. 
 
Neasha participates in a work program and pays special notice to things that trigger certain behaviors in 
clients. She helps with time management by setting timeframes for clients to work on different projects 
based on their interests. She is understanding that some clients do not want to work at certain jobs and 
makes sure they have another activity that they can do.  
 
Shyneasha exercises patience with both clients and staff. She will often offer help in any situation and 
clients and staff know they can look to her for guidance.  Neasha takes responsibility to make sure her 
coworkers feel like a part of the team. Whenever new hires join in her area, she is friendly and always 
takes on a leadership role to help them adjust. 
 
Neasha always has a wonderful positive attitude. She knows how to deescalate behaviors and ensures 
clients are praised for any attempts to accomplish their goals. She is a team player makes sure that 
everyone works together to provide the best possible care for the people they support. 
 
Nominator: Cat Hamm 
Organization: BrightSpring Health Services, parent to ResCare Community Living 
Telephone: 502-630-7083 
Email: cat.hamm@brightspringhealth.com 
 
I have reviewed and agreed to the criteria for filming the awards video. 
I have obtained approval for this nomination from the submitting agency’s Executive Director. 
 


